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Introduction.
AECL's product line of CANDU 6 nuclear power plants are adapted to respond to
changing market conditions, experience feedback and technological development by a
continuous improvement process of design evolution. The CANDU 6 Nuclear Power
Plant design is a successful family of nuclear units, with the first four units entering service
in 1983, and the most recent entering service this year. A further four CANDU 6 units are
under construction. More recently, a focused development program is under way at AECL
to incorporate forward-looking development comprehensively throughout the CANDU 6
design, leading to a basic design of the next-generation Enhanced CANDU 6. The
development program includes all aspects of an NPP project, including engineering tools
improvements, design for improved constructability, scheduling for faster, more
streamlined commissioning, and improved operating performance. The Enhanced
CANDU 6 combines the benefits of design provenness (drawing on the more than 70
reactor-years experience of the seven operating CANDU 6 units), with the advantages of
an evolutionary next-generation design.

Features of the Enhanced CANDU 6 design include:

Advanced Human Machine Interface

The Enhanced CANDU 6 incorporates the advanced CANDU Control Centre. This
control centre has been developed using the experience from CANDU 6 operation, and
building on internationally-recognized Human Factors principles. The control centre
includes the following features:

==> Operation from a single VDT-served console, with no requirement to use
standup panels for normal plant maneuvering.

=> Advanced alarm message recognition and interpretation system, to minimize
alarm flooding.

=> Control by touch-screen displays.

=> Large overview mural display screen to assist operation "whole-plant"
perspective.

Passive Design Features

The Enhanced CANDU 6 design includes an integrated series of passive heat sink design
features, developed and proof-tested at AECL's Chalk River thermal-hydraulic facilities.
The passive heat sinks are designed with capability for both design basis accidents and
severe accidents. They use the familiar concepts of gravity-based natural circulation
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applied to the distinctive CANDU configuration to provide effective reliable heat removal
without needing long-term services or operator control, and include: passive emergency
secondary-side condenser; passive containment air coolers; and passive moderator heat
removal.

Advanced Fuel Design

The Enhanced CANDU 6 design is optimized for the next-generation CANFLEX fuel.
CANFLEX uses optimized fuel bundle subdivision for lower fuel element rating and
improved thermal margin. CANFLEX fuel allows customer benefits from increased plant
output, for the same configuration, and also allows the customer the option of alternate
high burnup fuel products such as the currently available Recovered Uranium (RU) fuel.

Improved Efficiency

The Enhanced CANDU 6 offers improved overall plant thermal efficiency, hence higher
electrical output, through design optimization to improve turbine cycle efficiency, reduced
house load electrical requirements, and recycle of moderator heat absorption.

Streamlined System Design

The Enhanced CANDU 6 design includes system design simplifications to reduce the
number of components, simplify control; improve equipment access and maintainability;
and improve plant reliability. Examples include improvements to coolant system chemistry
control and sampling; simplified reactor building ventilation and air drying; simplified
heavy water upgrading using catalytic exchange; large dry containment concept.

Advanced Engineering Tools

The recent series of CANDU 6 projects have established a state-of-the-art application of
advanced engineering tools. For example, the complete plant design is configured in a
series of 3D-CADDS intelligent databases, linked to the equipment specification database,
materials management database, and project scheduling and document management tools.

The Enhanced CANDU 6 will build upon this design database and expand further by
working cooperatively with suppliers to establish integrated CAD/CAM information
transfer, use electronic tools to generate module assembly information, and automate the
preparation of construction equipment and materials packages.

Advanced Construction Techniques

The current CANDU 6 project in China expands the use of open-top construction for
CANDU. The Enhanced CANDU 6 will further extend open-top and pre-fabricated
construction techniques, based on extensive use of small, pre-fabricated skid-mounted
modules. AECL's experience in developing high-performance concrete will be applied in
simplifying and speeding up construction of structural and shielding components.
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